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Pawlla. should Slave "been asleep by rights, as it was^^well into the morning* 
Tet she lay awafe, eyes "bright watching the tinkling stars outride the open 
tindow. 1 In her mind she lived again the most enjoyable evening, with each 
-recollection finding another incident* she had ?n yseo. to be thought about.**’ 
********Lying thus she could not '.help but see-it enter the. window. It: was? 
“about the size./of a. bird at first*. It fluttered in and’-feet tied on a mat-

-_±x^,t:.in a patch of moonlight. She smiled sleepily, ” A .bird", she breathed* 
.“put -ewen as she "looked it had becme the sise?t>f a cat, and startled die., sat"
- -u.ptin bed. - Now it had reached its full siz&k?*********Pamella was a pract
ical girl, and was now fully a.wakei The intruder wasp a man, a queer man. na- 
doubt, but never-the-less a man. les., very queer -she decided,.' He wore a 
treat black coat which -made him look as if . he had.'wings,. Mt she "decided that.' 
she must be mstalccn. No, it couldn’ t be a elopje, nobody‘wbre cloaks these 
days, ..so it must be the .’darkness.**^******!!!^ figure was clear now, anti"" he 
wore a daa“k suit. "His.face seemed queer in the half—light, surely notl.No, 
it wash’t* a bad .face; re ally, but he. had no right to.be there* Even aswtnxfe 
trembled on her lips, the man spoke*. '’Stop it, please”,.. he said. His voice. 
^ss pleddirig*. "Stop yhat?” said Parnell a,. ” and -who are you?”'. She drew the, 
bod-clothes up to her neck, and her-other hand found the switch. As- the:*... 
light- flashed -on she ...found herself wondering if their voices could be heard-; 
in.rEie flat below." “Stop thinking-about me. I came in here vith a "wrug^. 
spread of twenty feet, and you’ vc- dtsbelicvccl them dway in a flash” , Tfe- 
gianced1-down at his’drab suit dejectedly, and he made- a hopeless gesture*.. .. 
^.vehty feet”, said the over-practical PamelTax ‘’then--how did you get- itr 
She-tindow?. I don?t believe it”., ”0h, wo: have a little trick whichred--

-■jices "one’s size* “Then wo. fly in awd-ndov and conic "Bsefe-Wour normal size.-?
ogaiiu It’ s q-iuito simple really“lfe added by way of. explanation. lT"?ha.ts. 

"lids you ''■■ant. in here anjw-aj^?” ' hldll” , he looked life.-.a scho&lboy who had,, 
•been chight stooling- apples, ”1 caw to drink some hunfflascbldod. All we 
Irmpires do it, you’Icnor., Union rules and oil that sorb.-of. thing”. “How 
do you do that?” » ”1 make t. o incisions in your jugular? vein with my fengs-
and o . . . . ” '"'’T’c-.f be silly” ,. injerposed P?mellat '’'you’ ve not got ar^
- anQs c Her vl.j—..... i '.appcci nis hand to his mouth. ’ ’’’There you go ogain. 
I had them before-yon spoke, but not uow. "Won’t you pT^ase stop it?” He

notl.No
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looked hopelessly.at Pcmella 
•please promise you won' t say 
Fine* Noll, I'm a Vampire, 
a bad life really, end now ti 
of anyone driving shakos through our hearts 
ets. There is one drawback, however. Vp 
form-at. will, true, but not .noccessarily at 
breath, looking-at Pamella apprehensively.
i'l way, I. have to really, according to rules. You thought your eyes

• cuxsoiving you, eno. you disbelieved my form. So your 'will' changed me' '•••tomy 
present Torm, and to you I can only, appear. In this form or .any other ft’.-j vou 
Cc-re to '-ill me into* Hence if my fangs do not exist -to .vou, I can’t h-rm

-you with them .... Oh dpar%*****»****Immcdiately P^lla
the situation she had willed him to-look like her favourite film st/ md 
at once his features changed-to ifiirror that ‘
her .as 'funny, 

,_ross the floor
should have kno\tn" ■ 
in the mirror, 
lections", 
Parnella". 
shall coll
joct, I'll will you into

and then with a sigh of despair began, "Now 
anything or think anything until I've finished* 
and a_Vampire.exists on human blood. It's not 

y little chance 
ilver bid i

o u r 
for

or shooting us with 
have . the ability to chr 
our own •will" . He pai___

I appeared to you in' the offfc-
zere

youlll 
he replied 

"'.fe don' 
you Liickcy

. _ forgi or ..any other fc
Hence if my fangs do not exist to you, I can' 
Oh dear".*********#!™^!^^ PomLlla had. ’

:e her favourite film star
. -- casanover. The situation struck

and her laughter filled the room. The Vampire ’retreated ac- .
ana seatca himsolx in an easy chair muttering, "A woman I 

"Don't'look so glum","said’Pamclln,^ 
laugh to". "I’m sorry lady,.but ”w 
coldly, y "I’m so sorry. ’feat'
c h._.vc names, and assume them only when necessary' 
then". "No, plcasel" , "Yes, I will.

; Doud . "Oh, airiglit* I don't sov. • 
eying' . It had just occurred to him that he could always leave 
the street he could be a Vampire; here he was condemned to portray 
star foivher benefit. His ire was roused, and he rose to leave*, 
caughu Ins arm, Oh no you don't,' she said, making him sit down* 
here unasked, but- you won' t go until I let you" 
wont?" Hickey o.sk< 
is your mother at 
fire you?" Parnella 
for an old ,'un". 

blood before dawn . . ____
if I don't I won' t get my rec,ord card marked.

A woman 
look st yourself 
don't cast rof- 

your name? Hine's 
'"I

If youob- 
vhy I'mst- 
• Out in 
a. - .film

Parnell a 
''You come

.. fLright, v/ho.t do you*.
4- "'I’ia going to talk to you like a bother. Nhere
any rate?1' "She died thirty years ago'1. "How old*, 
wanted to know. "Oh, about seventy-five". "Not bad 

"Now. look here, I'.ve no time to vraste. I must dr ink.
. ....................... ' Or -hat?" interposed Pamella. "Well, 

If that 'happens three times
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I’ll .get into trouble. -. I've.missed once so far",. . 'But why must you ?"* 
"I'<tun.no, I guess all' We Vampires do-it" Pamella had.been a Girl Guide ’ll 

■ her younger days, and her trained eye had detected one who should be brought
to see the straight and narrow*. There was something else too.- she wasn’t 
sure -about that though. She took his hand and shid in a we small voice*»i 
" flon't, you promise not to drink blood tonight, ’ just for me?" She looked into 
his eyes, and he could not resist. ’ All her personality was turned upon him* 
"alright, just for tonight" , he promised, .wondering why he did so* "I’d 
better go now, it'll be dawn soon". "Goodbye", .whispered Pamella, her.**
eyes shining. "I'll-have to. go down the stairs' if you don't will me into 
a bat" « "Goodbye'1-, said. Pamella again, "You111 come bank again, won't.*-* 
you?" As she spoke he became a tiny fluttering' thiijg which passed out of 
the window into the. night. It-was a-very puzzled Vampire indeed which 
flitted Tuickly after-"the moon. - - . ‘ .. . ." ... •

= x< j. #=>:< _|. =>;< 4. * - * 4. $ 4. * ~ ❖ 4. ❖=# 4. >:< ~ ❖ 4. ❖=

The.newt evening, as Pamella.had hoped, the little bat flew, in the- window & 
settled upon the carpet* Immediately it changed .ihtb the drab-suited film 
star., then into several' other forms as Pamella amused herself with her power 
over him* Fihally-she allowed., him to resume human'shape , carefully aj-hJdi.pg 
giving him a too -handsome appearance. . She had pondered the point -Quite a 
lot during, the day and.had-finally decided to' give him'features . Whibh were 
not so marked, ass. her'film hero. Mickey had be.cn annoyed by his.. welcome, 
having suspected that. some form of. indignity would fall ' to his lot On his 
return, ■ .Yet, he had returned; a. thing which .surprised him not a little. He 
seated himself in the arm chair and scowled. . ■ Pamella put aside'the book 
she had been studiously reading since, darkness..had fallen and ..crossed'to his 
chair. She ruffled his hair gently and'laughed at hist'discomfort* ."Men
arc so much like children", she said happily," and you- Ipok 'a darling- when 
you’re angry". . " r- : -. ..- ■

=*+*=*+*=*%*=

Towards dawn.he rose with a start* "It’s too late now"...he said, "I’ve 
missed my- marking for .the third time". "What does that matter?" .. "I’ll 
bo disallowed probably". "They'll- put me on day work; It’s far more diff
icult on day work", he. added. "Why, dear?" Pamella slid her hand intohis.
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We must wait 

a cold job too 
"Thon give it up, pleaso 
a business j 
of my profe;

about in Hospitals or Morgues for corpses with fresh blood. I ■ 
; the warmest thing to be is a mouse, but even that feels cc>’S 

for me. With your ability and. wisdom you couli
successful one too". "That's all very well, but thinb 

t t nov/ under such cxrcwiisi5SHT.ccs 1*11 lose my iYien>-
bership and everything. I’ll never be allowed to be a Vampire 

it’s worth it? We could settle down and have
J'l didn't know you felt; that way about it". 

--------:'. "Darling Mickey, you're so blind". 
— , and a moment later Mickey lay upon the floor in 

sloop from wliich.no effort of Parnells's. could waken him? '
of course, that during the hours of daylight only the ill-fated day-work ers 
and the Ruling Vampire could move freely abroad.********#«Aftor a while she 
gave up her. efforts for his recovery and sat deliberating the wisdom ofseid- 
mg for medical aid. Finally. she decided not to do that, some- sense warning 
her i,o remain oy Mickey's side. Mor did her intuition play her false. She 
had _ not waited long when a particularly large and black Raven flew in the...

It grew in size until it reached the 
the Ruler of the Vampire s 

.she could not disbelieve him, she knew 
apprpached her, her mind ponder— 

green eyes fascinated her, and She could neither speaknor 
picture in his eyes, and she saw-'hers c£Lf a crumpled heap 

ixrns«*'« >*< >** ox*
save him. Like a'tigress she turned to' the attack. ’ Gbr> 
.ho begged herself, 'For God's sake". Before her eyes 

now the ugly thing which barrod her way to happiness was changing. Those 
green eyes Arc grey now,. tho.- evil face was round and jovial. ’ The Vampire 
Ruler was a fat little man of about fifty, bald and morry.***’i,****#**paijjQj_23, 
tell into a faint, and pulsating darkness engulfed her. Wen she recovered 
Mickey was bending oyer her, kissing-her, begging her:to speak, "Mickey" 
she sobbed, "has he gone? Are.you alright?" "Yes, my dear, I gave him 
my resignation", he saidj "His now. form shook him* sb bacDy that he was plca- 
-'.z! to !'Vcoyt_it-and_jro^.__._____ •: Ponta,' on nc'xt page, . '

man'

"Don’t you think 
a little one", 
she breathed. > 
that moment dawn

"Oh Parnell a" 
broke,

again®......
a family ^jeet 

. "I do ", 
At

a
She could not know-

window and settled upon the floor
proportions of a man. A largo and terrible man, 
himself._ _ Pamolla's blood ran cold,
Vampires did exist.**********10t even as h 
cd the point. His 
move* There was a
on uhe liobr. The Vampire was. taking Mickey in .his 
MiokeySJ. 'She must ’ ' 
centrate' Parnell a’ , ;

wliich.no


p

They have been very happy during the 
cd in the form which Parnell ' 
resignation. They have a little boy, 
a great invouritc among "his playmates, 
Tomorrow he -.ill be four, and they’re 
will find him a. most unusual pupil., 
tion in a mirror.

years, Mickey, of course stay*
■had given him, and began to age. from !'h. • ilmc of 

, too, and they called him Mie’ : ; He’s 
, and the image of his mother,---: -s**** 
sending him to school. His . teacher s 
Ho neither casts a shadow nor a. rcfl.cc-

: TSS®SSES***E&SN£&]^*. '
COSMOSCOSriOS COSMOSCOSMOS COSMOSCOSMOS COSMOSCOSMOS C0SM0SC03M0S . COSMOS COSi iOS

(^'tSe CHANGESMIL iimTzS''’ M '" by MBERT?!

Gy) , .....  ’ ’>:• •;< * * * »> :x ?j<

SILBURTT

’i >(<'•!<« * * ** « *

It seems lo be the fashion now to cut at Paulj well, I think he’s'lousy some
times, but not half as lead- as some people make out. Just'because he has a 
different style from Scllnocman or Roy Isip doesn’t bar him from polite soc
iety,. i like Schne.,man, Isip, Rogers, Paul, and, with the exception of Kr
amer, I can rake up a liking for most sfn. artists'. • They all have theirbad 
moments and they all have their perfect ones. I don’t like them all at once*, 
probably, but I think that, the variations of stylo are good.*****^********4' 
mag. -that is illustrated by one artist or two or throe., artists'with the same 
style, begins to -get boring. Take the 1936 AMAZON (All- Morey), the 1937 
TTS (Mhrohioni) and. the present ASP when they give-Schecnam the whole issuer 
mmnum****^ my opinion, giving the whole issue to one artist for. any length - 
of time will ruin that artist, however good he' is, because people •'will gwewE 
sick, of him. And poor old Paul falls into this category. In the old ■' Y/S' 
he was given most of the pics. 06r years he often had vrhblo mags, to hio 
sc.lf, and how the old fans, being human, incline* towards other artists for a 
change. But they shouldn’t drag Paul through the mud because of .this. If 
they had nothing else but Schecnam for years and suddenly a. chap called Paul 
whom they'd never seen before, camo along, they would flock to him, not be
cause he was especially good, but just for a change, That’s the keynote of 
hw'a;?JI affairs; - CHAKG-E. So stop panning Paul because, you yzant - a change,_____ _
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is puzzled. -It -was th e 
.me he had. been puzzled for 
ts, ..and he scarcely .knew 
do about it. He had not 
such extraordinary- ■ ■ .no-

iNieuv w 
first t: 
many eo: 
what to 
met ..any.

D3®

mens for a very long time; his existence had been quite orderly'-for sc'.- hint 
a pe'ri b d. But here' .was--- something' with which .his automatic reflexes . ■ .-.Id
not*deal;., he sub consciously realised that he must revive his long'"cLbia.wD-.-, 
mass of brain pla^m/ hEjd.'.re.allj/ think - if he couid-remember hoW.tp do .that! 
Far from'desisting, his perple'Xity "increased.******'^'**1110 .form but a huge,

. unshapely-mass of protoplasm, ■•he sensed rather'than saw; hearing he had not, 
and feeling he knew not. - An' unaccountable'dr op in the vast eternity-’ -which 
surrounded him, an "ctdrnity that he took for granted - time- was unknown to 
him. Even that eternity ..itself''meant nothing to him. How and-why he ex- 

■■ -itte.d-it had never occurred, to him to question.**********^ was, that hc.Jaiew 
and ve’ry little-'more. Never.- questioning his creation, his means of exist- 
enCd'.aiTd-preservation; never-did-he' think of his inevitable ending, his ult-- 
imato piirpose. ' -'Wonder 'was. new to him,- an experience so uncanny, tantalising 
and unusual. Nieuv. wondered and- puzzled, and oven in doing so, wondered wly 

huge inass was-'-floating-very slowly ..and effortlessly through sp- 
aceo Ho normoily tensed titter blackness surrounding hi®, with here -and th
ere a pin-prick, of something that wasn't blackness’"- light?. . Not knowing why 
everything should not be -pure blackness, he- had sensed those points oi i cs 
absence, Just ..sensed them, and left it at that*#**-^**#**^^ absence ' o f 
darkness-lias "the cause of his' present, dilemma, ..for in one section of the -gr
eat sphere ’of blackness = surrounding him it v-as'.increasing,; Only in one pa
rticular section, as though-one of the. pin-points'of light was gradually in
creasing in size. The area' of space covered by-this slowly growing point 
was"becoming so large that even ho.could not ignore it any longer. With the 
continuing increase'of absence of darkness came another even less, understand
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-able sensation, a radiation beating down upon Nieuv's plasmio surface which 
he.could not even adequately describe, and much less successfully attempt to 
place. Had h but known it, he was for the first time experiencing 'warmth. 
- a terrific host compared with the cold of absolute zero.***’********«**Dee^ 
co Tii in his huge, sluggish, brain, far away from its conscious surface, a su« 
'qdtn small- thought v'arned him of danger. Obeying instinctively the warning 
of th t thought Nicuv attempted to manoeuvre himself to a position receding 
htom this malignant source of light. But he could not'. He was being in

, cxt .bly drawn at an ever-increasing-.velocity toward that glowing pointvhich 
cx<y,12.cd all else in the we 1.1 of familiar blackness.***********»?•) nding that 

■ his 'hotights could provide no reason for the presence of the approach-) ng li
" ght s?ot, nor for its strange attraction, Nicuv gave up his thinking, and 
resigjpd himself to whatever might happen. What would happen he did not

‘know, md he awaited it with a very slight, almost morbid, interest. Nic-uvb 
sense r;f heat and light radiations increased almost beyond his endurance, & 
he slowly realised that his existence would be ended' when they increased be-, 
yond tha4, point of ultimate endurance.♦****»*##*^ shadow of dense blacknc s s 
crept, across the fiery circle at a speed that surprised Nieuv* s senses, as 
the radiations pouring onto his mass quickly decreased. Too late he reali
sed that ho .was now caught, by a large, though lightloss object, careering-th- 

' rough? spaut- close to the overpowering source of light* Too late. , Nicuv 
hurtled down through a dense atmosphere to land with world—shaking concuss ■» 
ion in denser liquid which formed an ocean on the planet with' which he h a d 
collided.*******!!e*i!<*The<-mass of. Nicuv’s body, from the depths of inter-..“ lac
tic, space,. stewed in the foaming oceans of the Earth; a boiling Earth In the 
days of pro-history. . .His protoplasmic mass stewed..........and in stewing, 
it collapsed into tiny, individual, life—seeking cells.***....................... .*.»»,

>;< >;<?;< rx xv s;< >;< >i< . •
Dr. Redding mounted the dias in front of his class, and vdth his usual nervw 
ous, preliminary gesture, settled his spectacles firmly on his snub nose,*** 
^ok****#^ cough, and. he started. ' "The- subject of my lecture this mo

, rning is that ever-present .and intriguing quantity - Life. Many author!t - 
■ ics:. insist that this ■happening, this Life, which has culminated in Man him
self-, ;. is but. .an unfortunate accident..........!" ,... . .... 4--..T,.H E ... E N D ,
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An article .on the question of the day. : - BI DEREK 1. GuiRDNEfi# ■■ -.

it is about ton years now since Gcrnsback started .publishing • his film petit
ion form in every-"WONDER STORIES, .and-now at last American film magnates have. 
.awakened, to the .fact that there is a substantial demand for such films,. . Un- 
fortuneately, however, Hollywood is, .as "a-whole, loathe to. take any.ffe h..,. /
steps forward until forced to do by public opinion in the shape of box .off- - . 
ice"takings#'********?*Dbaring this in mind it is not really surprising that 
of - the,fantasy .films’ made, now, 90% or. more cari be.tabulated under one or. noro ' ' 
of' the four following, headings (a) "Thu mod' or fanatical scientist” type; 

'.(b) "The soulless human mens tori' type.; (c) Thu straight weird; and. (d) The; 
comedy scienccfiction or horror film.*****^?**! am. riot sere wlrich was'.the... / 
■first type (a) film, bpt it is obvious that most of'the Karloff thrillers#.. ’ 
fall' into this, category, for. ins twice, ’ "BEHIND THAT DOOR" in which he' uses... 
several mon o.s human-. gpinoa. pigs. .in an attempt to re—discover a. lost formula.,- 

• or again in- the/latcly-rclopscd- "THE E^QTRic..^^^**!<<****^Probabiy/ the -' 
root of most of (b) , .and; certainly .the; best' known,- was, "FRidKENSTEK^11- with 
Karloff ds thef'-soulless:'monster" , and’ since then . there have been many var- 
i-vtions ..on -this •theme',' withy- perhapsthe best of. late' being " THE MUW.’ S.# . 
H-'lID" #■**********Th<o. Arricr'ican vreird films do,to'bn.dk to .about the time Of "DR
ACULA" with Bela Lugosi/' the "Vampire .Count, but these are usually rather#. -
.tome. compared with •the. earlier German .at feints, as in "THE GOLEM" or'"'GEN- ,. 
VINE" and 'many others# **«*******0omcdy films rd th a. scienccfiction or Y'cird- 
flavo.ur arc f airly comnon, from the very early trick film made ,in 1902 by the 
Frenchman Molies’ celled " A' TRIP 'TO THE MOON11 in which the Lunarians' vanish 
into puffs of smoke on receiving -a blow etc.. Later camp the mofe onbitious 
.".JUST IMAGINE". ..in LQ50 .-mid then ?a flood of. them,, although tp-day they, . .soom.. 
to be slacking off sowTdiat.***?^***^,eTrom this brief resume it is obvious., 
that except for a notable few, the films being mad?, new arq., from a fantasy 
point, of view; very' inferior specimensand it is among these few that the., 
hope for the future lies.. .Although they may not-ho very good, films. . like 
"E/RTHBOUND" arc a step, in the right direction toward^..a..now* fonti-film, and 
it is. to be hoped, that at least; some directors’ will take 'the plunge.- . . T^E 

. ( How, about "DR. CICLOPS" for .an excellent cure-sin, film? ED) .
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'BY - DONALD HOUSTON*' ■' ■

It was a beautiful city,almost 
fairy—like in ?,ppoarancc with 
its minarets and domes, as it 
stood, there surrq’hdocl as far as 
the eye could see by a vast... 
waste of send; red sand, sand 
on which nothing- moved, . -,'iiorc 

dead, for it ..contained the.last
remnants of the species that hod built it, a species older: then the. verypard- 
surrounding their lost great work. Yes, they were very old these two•.thous
and boings-.****!******Apd -they lived in peace , and quiet, disturbing none, .and 
not expecting .to bo disturbed themselves. They had lost much of their Imorwr 
ledge through the. -ages .since they had reached 'their peak, but still ■-thcyho4- 
oinud their love of pence end quiet, and happiness reigned over..all.******** 
**Then .one day, just ns the sun hod once again commenced its weary journey 
across th.j sky, the silence, which had surrounded everything for so.many hu
ndreds of centuries, was broken. ' At "first the noise was so faint that' it 
w-as not noticed by many, but ns the time'' slowly ticked by, it gradually, in
ert 1 sed in volume until every eye was turned heavenward. And there, zfarup 
•,. +P -i.-v. was -seen. >. -rapidly approaching speck which soon resolved . itself 
Into bullet.shaped machine vith 'spasmodic bursts of- fire and smoke coining
ffro-t its forward. parts.*******1!‘**It’ soon became apparent to all that this 
weird monster from th.- skies was rapidly decreasing-its speed and at last 
after one final and terrific burst it gradually flattened out ord shot, over 
the city away towards the horizon.**********But it had not gone, for it si- 
owl''’ oh so slowly, vhcelod round and ns gently as feather settled to the 
amidst -r.st cloud of sand, only a short distance from the edge of the dty. 

j-gc -'- rp; the sand had cleared away, all the. inlicbitants had 
■^locked out to-'- view this -thing from the skies, hd there 'was much spoculi.t—■
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ion us' lb what it could’bo. But thcy;.h;.fi.,no sooner' arrived than to the nee* 
onrpnriiilignt of a great clanging ah,.pponlpg averred in the side of the mon- 
Btb?i**********frrom this opening-10sued -r. .weircl tvrp-lcggad Being,. It look-

.fed abound. It snapped a few hrrgBpSoundipg ".ndlquitc unintelligible words 
td the inhabitants, and upon 1’occiving no --.newer it.returned. from v.'hence it 
had come. But not for long, for. a. short-tiny liter'it.returned .with two.. 
other- similar. beings bearing ?. strange iristruiiiehtabehwcen .them,, consisting

’ apparently of a long tube and various other ■ .cco^eorios mounted Upon w. strhJ 
This, machine was pointed at the inhhbi bants? between- whom wgreat'oOntrovar---

' py. hr-Ajarisen as. to what it. was, . But they were not left: in doubt for lon^r 
■tino Of . the orpeturos began fiddling about with it and suddenly across the 
s,till Martian air rose the'- uramt stake-able a song of s'machine gun. ***** ***«*nqlc 
inhabitants of Earth had conquered ,sp" o,o' at last, ’ The Snd.

P A Y ? ' ky H. K. BOIMER.T 01 P A I OR NOT

s
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'
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That is the question that is conf renting Fandom 
to-day- and which nas caused a. number of different 
ideas, and suggestions to arise a In Araorigsn., 
where, os is re.'.-,sonnbly inevitable, the idea or- 
igina.tod, -SI'IIIE and others ore paying for oil 
matori.al printed ("port, of course, from letters 
«nd ratings etc,). The rates, ate- not high, one 
couldn’t expect them to be, but howbver small (l 

believe • they are .something like 1 cent for 
rit. . l-' of pc-jament for stories just ns much as . the 
is .'thxs. good for Fnndonf?'? Th 
plox» As Michael- Rosenblum h
a growing up" » 
grow up. along 
fan material that we are 
more keenness to write a 
pay some of the effort.

ords) .. uhey rcpitqsqnt the . opt— 
just o.s. much as . the aristocratic rates of 
,e answer to that question-is tremendously 
■,-..s s aiclT. it-is on indication that Eahdom.

It is up to the- fans- composing Fandom to geo diat it doefennt 
the wrong path, It is mor:.- w—ith. the effect upon fans nncl

at present conc.ernod. It is. obvious tlgat ihere is 
sto'ty if there is .samething, hownvw small, to rc-
But it is just this thought of payment that will

ASP, 
CJOrw
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drive fans to write merely for the .poke of that reword and not, as they have 
done so far, for, the pic usurc. of writing. It can be argued that it is an 
honour and sufficient reward .to have one’s name in certain fanzines. This 
will not he denied, hut it is also a. sure indication that the quality of -th
ose f'nzines t/as high originally, for them to have gained such an enviable., 
reputation. They would not accept understnndnrd material. It seems then 
that fans will'root around and turn out some old, hack plot, re-garnish it, 
sending a little life feebly pulsing through its'withered veins. This ..v,ill 
almost in every chsc<.hc accepted hy the fan editor out of his distr.action for 
material of which 'there, is not enough for the present-day number of fanzines 
Payment will he made, editor and author will be satisfied; but will the read
er?. Another facet to.' this question is that from my own (fairly limited)... 
knowledge it is' a fact that no fan-editor makes much over his costs; most 
publish at ‘A loss. Wiat relevance has this f act to payment for matericl?It 
Would seem therefore that payment, apart from destroying the esprit do corps 
of frioiffly fandom, also is disastrous”in itself• I -.ill not go so far as 
to say that it implies the-bhcakdovin of non-profit fanzines, but it’ 'would 
seem to mean dither that, or else the fan-editor has yet another financi a 1 
burden to boar. All this is more in the nature of destructive criticism . 
The only answer to this question, on the constructive side, is to scrap all 
idea of 'payment on the sme scale- for. all material, and to substitute cither 
■a sliding scale or else partial and restricted payment. Both these count
er -suggestions hinge on the same idea - that only the best of. the materiel., 
should be paid for, whether by render's- vote, or editorial'selection. In 
the firstbsuggestion the best piece receives the greatest rcnumcr.ation,drop
ping down to the last piece of tripein .the second' suggestion, only,' say , 
the first three ranking pieces receive- anything. Those are concrete s-ugg — 
estions, capable of use, and not mere idle vapourings. . Quite.freely I ad
mit that they are not absolutely original, but this problem' seems one worthy 
of the earnest consideration of .nil fans interested in the furtherance of ihc 
wellbeing of fandom. UNIQUE has modified its policy, and adopts' a 
system basically the same as those outlined above. This questioh must- con
cern all active fond personally, and all others through the quality they ex
pect from fan periodicals. Fandem is putting on long trousers, will wo allow 
it but cheap-jack braces? -f T H E END.
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An article on t&e future everyone ..is talking about * the future^fier the vlr

' ,.E 2 R X ...2 A A .,2 2 2 .2. 2 A .2, 2 X by J a'ck. Gibsonx

It is generally acknoudedged that. the .years, iimniediately following the ooncl* 
usion of the war will bring a -number of far-reaching changes in Widely diff
ering spheres. Yet very few people seem to realise just how vast some of 
these changes will be<*********‘^Especialiy is this • true of the political and 
sociological aspects, for, despite'the numerous references to -the :,Fsolidarity 
of public opinion", in the Press, there is -a . very strong undercurrent ofdis-- 
satisfaction'with the present Government, To those who have the intellig 
ence to probe bonc.ath the surface, and the courage .to face unpleasant f&.ots, ' 
if is obvious, that something is radically wrong with our present form of de*, 
mocracy. We\ ord forced to put our trust in politicians who, a yohr ago, 
were very much anti-Rusbia, and who.'how profess an admiration for the Soviet, 
People arc beginning to wonder just how far such men can bo relied upon.**“* 
****#*T-t; is being-borne in upon the public consciousness that the oft-dispa
raged U.S.S.R,. are not the hell .they have been led to believe. Russia’ s.-,,- 
sociology has many faults but one fact outweighs them all. Nobody is all
owed to make profit out of war or to exploit- the sufferings of others for'his 
own personal gain. This fact is not generally known to Britons, but when it
is, people will 'want to know why, if such a principle is practicable, prof
iteering has been so rife. "Why", they ■••will ask, "-has our Government not
enforced a similar .doctrine here?" -The answer is not far to seek, not be
cause Parliament - or rather those who control Parliament - could not enfor
ce it, but because they would, jnot.**4*******! am no Communist, but I believe 
very strongly that when Russia has won this war for us - -as she will - ...
British people should demand a somewhat similar, sociology to that extant |n 
the U.S.S.R. to-day.*****#****^hat chance is there of achieving such a chht- 
ge? If wo wait for the right moment the chances are good. ’Whc.-n. .
■power becomes a reality the positions of our economic dictators ■will be & 
little shaky,. Transmutation on a large scale will be possible and trans
mutation can shatter the power' of the capitalists, Vfc must sec that it docs.

of you v-ho road this are doubtless thinking, 1 Why mapt vA''— ~ 
keep talking and writing non -i ”
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••ago I Tclt as you do now, "but in that time I have come to realize •ftr't-it is 
■ the- duty of everyone to concern himself -with politics. Particularly is, -££ 

. State, and’ v±mt- 
ant duty^bsEEt it is 

"a i ~E O
:;c ft ft ft ft ftft ft ftftsfcfrftnfrfr

. tjhc .duty" of those who desire the establishment of a boric 
^science. fiction fan does not? Perhaps it is not a pleas 
• .absolutely vi t al. .

. ft ft aX * ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ftft ft ft ft ft ft ft . . .. ..-.J - ftftftftftftftftft

llp. ~ * ALAS, POOR TERRA I

.J, "Bangl" Don* t worry, it’s.
'* ' 'O/x nA * Izcns of the planet Gobs-top,
’ < J ;1 dftk'tv troy this Ola gloho,. the ’

rws,

only the nicked den-, 
attempting to des— 

. , ,., . ,, . ... 4dl> for 'th-e. ninety
**. '' * rjino hundre<it11 time.* Only the poor f oM s -think

ii. - they’re pioneers in the good old pastime of put
r*, '• / :.'. -- yx '• * --ting an end to the miserable existence of the

' Earthlings.., But what a shock they’ll get when 
;thoy discover that the" galldnt inventor 'Hamilton Edmond has a. foolproof sch— 
acme for fooling their machinations<• Because this isn’t the first time it’s 
Pbecn'tried. ’Vhy, judging from tho; number of the various inhabitants of the 
ISalar System, .fourth dimension and the universes next door who have had a go.
at blowing up, dissolving'and- gcfcbrally liquidating this poor planet of ours' '

-.we: must’ be awfully disliked by the rest of creation. I wonder why?’- ■ It
couldn’t be because wo’re so ’kind to each other on Earth, could it?. And that . 
the other-races arc so jealous of the peace and harmony existing here, thatr 
they just can’t bear to. see. it? Whatever the reason, they try time- and tphe 
again. bhy, 'tlidrc must be enough "mighty, imperishable monuments" of, stod. 
and other Assorted' metals,.: erected in honour of the legions of world savers,. 
to make a sizeable haul-, for the .salvage man. .. The world should crvns5de.r 5t~- 
self lucky to have- so’-many-brave sons -and daughters...ready to give their cn— . 
orgies to the ticklish problem of saving., the. Earth. For, it’s "Alas., Poor 

’lUcrrajt when, some, .of-tho- science ■fiction boys get to work*. IThy,.. just look-
ting at random through,ye.archives, what-does. one find?. Afewl here?s .? gent .
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knov,Ti as the " mad oriental emperor Volan” actual! v -nlit-H™ +u -> -
ere was C&ptoin Future when that happened? Gompawd^o this
ment of Earth with "meteors" by the Martians i/E ?•th borab^ ~
inric, . „+ . , J uartians Im just pea shootings The Mart-i,.ns, indeed, at urst glance, scum to Ijc the favourite vill-ins of £ ?
jmofeiy stage, but uo cm surely forgive them such ployfldnostXX XkJ1" 
f XT ? t G°OrgC ’fcUiS’ thoy'TO hXhS
n- scale, ana to save our world from disaster. Yes, it’s - sX/Ti £ 
* tlMU£!llt T/Ortly suoh “ «* end onoS ,

’-bn X’V AS °f rem«’rso .trickle dot.n the story frees 
" * ';101a lofty porch on Mto Qynicus, constant!v assure 

- : wore. saving anyway, and all this idealism is wasted . are idle musnngs^< no t part W immediate sub.jGct.SQy 
the Earth has had some pretty drastic face-li- 

, °n* ,/hch thc nad scientists start
Watch your hat, quick, there goo 
Earth" and he’s made a ____ _

■ even this bloke hasn’t anything on the 
ho calmly throw the Earth into thc Sun. 

of Olaf Staplcdon, which toast the 
;..r. score or so, arc just

Would think
-of those fans, _
us that aaonkind isn’t worth's
But enough, these 
merely crept, in.. 
ftings in the pages of science

£“F < £
'n£ B-iS ’ speedily diagnosed ord cured by the redoubt-

•WC £■ J F Progyc^ hring a corresponding advance,
Zoh r£-Z n S£TS’ Z 0Ur dcsc^^ts Will rook back’nith  ̂
b ...... G uhu reckless past, when one didn’t know from where the

CO2'£ nCZ£ v:hcthcr from W9 ooal black inhabitants of Pluto or 
.he oimiblc hordes of the fourth dimension. In thc future if -to 
ruu sonrelMK .ucugli to ignore the boriiea ito uni notice, '"TrekoXfoAm 
bo rfosooutca", null, if the te-th Guard don't deal v.ith them Zu f? , U 
the reli-blc firm of forth Rehabilitate™ Consolidated to Slo’r 
they might make. Ah mo, such is progress. nS011a~tca to “P ««
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